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CONCA BC769A5

CONCA | Wall spout 65x65 mm, 180 mm spout projection in magnetic grey finish, 20 l/min (3 
bar) | PVD technology

Every effort is made to ensure that the information provided is accurate. However, we cannot guarantee this, and accept no liability for any incorrect 
information.

Date created: 03/2024

 

General information

Product type: Spouts

Sub product type: Wall spout

Brand: Ideal Standard

Suite name: CONCA

Designer: Palomba Serafini Associati

Colour: A5 - Magnetic Grey

Surface finish effect: satin

Height (mm): 65

Width (mm): 65

Fixing method: Coupling nut

Net weight (kg): 0.75

EAN code: 3800861085850

Features

PVD technology

Downloads

• Declaration of Conformity • Installation Guide

• Spare Parts List

Product standard & certifications

ACS certificate name: 19 ACC LY 087

Product specifications

Amount of escutcheon(s): 1

Colour code: A5

Colour description: magnetic grey

Material: Metal

Material base part: Brass

Max. flow rate at 3 bar (l): 20

Max. flow rate at 3 bar (l) for all 
outlets: 

20

Max. flow rate at 3 bar (l) for 
spout: 

20

Max. operating pressure (bar): 5

Min. operating pressure (bar): 0.5

PVD technology: Yes

Shape of escutcheon(s): Square

Surface cover: plated

Surface finish effect: satin

Tap outlet model: Aerator

Tap outlet visibility: Visible

Tap outlet adjustable: No

Image & drawing

https://asset-singular.idealstandard.com/singular/assets/BC769/IS_Conca_Multiproduct_DeclConf_NN.pdf
https://asset-singular.idealstandard.com/singular/assets/BC769/IS_Conca_BC769_IGuide_NN_A868618.pdf
https://asset-singular.idealstandard.com/singular/assets/BC769/IS_Conca_BC769_SparesL_NN.pdf
http://www.idealstandard.fr
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Product specifications

With escutcheon(s): Yes

Fixing method: Coupling nut

Mounting method: Wall

http://www.idealstandard.fr
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Your local contact:

Ideal Standard Skandinavia ApS 
Fynsvej 9 
5500 Middelfart (Denmark) 

+45 75 84 10 10
www.idealstandard.dk

http://www.idealstandard.fr

